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Summary
Background: Clinical arthroscopic probes based on indentation testing are being developed. However, the biological effects of certain design
parameters (i.e., tip geometry and size) and loading protocols (i.e., indentation depth, rate, and repetition) on human articular cartilage are
unclear.
Objective: Determine if indenter design and indentation protocol modulate mechanical injury of probed cartilage samples.
Methods: The objectives of this study were to determine the effects of indentation testing using clinically applicable tips (0.4 mm radius, plane-
or sphere-ended) and protocols (indentation depths of 100, 200, or 300 mm, applied at a rate of 50 or 500 mm/s) on the extent and the pattern of
chondrocyte death, should it occur. Grossly normal osteochondral blocks were harvested from human talar dome, indented, stained with live/
dead dyes, and imaged en face on a ﬂuorescence microscope.
Results: The occurrence and the extent of cell death generally increased with indentation depth, being undetected at an indentation depth of
100 mm but marked at 300 mm. In addition, tip geometry affected the pattern of cell death: ring- and solid circle-shaped areas of cell deaths
were apparent when compressed to 300 mm using plane- and sphere-ended indenters.
Conclusion: Indenter design and indentation protocol modulated the extent and the pattern of chondrocyte death. These results have impli-
cations for designing indentation probes and protocols, as well as clinicians performing arthroscopic probing.
ª 2006 Osteoarthritis Research Society International. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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Short-duration indentation testing has potential as a diag-
nostic tool for assessing the health and function of human
cartilage. A number of studies have used such indentation
tests on human articular cartilage to gauge the extent of
degeneration1e3 and repair4 after surgical procedures. De-
sirable features of such a tool are that it be nondestructive,
quantitative, and rapid. However, the biological effects of
indentation testing have not been assessed in detail.
Clinical arthroscopic probes have been developed to im-
plement a range of indentation test protocols5e7 for human
articular cartilage. Such a probe is typically ﬁtted with an
indenter tip whose geometry is a plane-ended cylinder5 or
a sphere3,6 and diameter of 0.5e1.0 mm3,5,6. The loading
protocol typically indents to a depth (from the articular sur-
face) of w100e300 mm3,5,6 applied multiple times (w3e9)
per site3,5,6 at a compression rate of 0.1e1 mm/s3,5. The
applied stress magnitudes in cadaveric human knee have
been estimated to range from w1 to 10 MPa8.
Indentation compression induces nonuniform strain pro-
ﬁle in the test specimen, and the spatial proﬁle and the
magnitude of the strain depend on a number of variables,
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Received 4 December 2005; revision accepted 13 June 2006.9including indentation depth, indenter geometry, rate of com-
pression, and cartilage thickness. Increasing indentation
depth or applied force results in greater tissue strain, both
in theory9 and experimentally10. Increasing indentation
depth from 0% to 5% and 10% of cartilage thickness re-
sulted in an increase of peak compressive strain from 0 to
w0.10 and w0.25, respectively10. Also, cartilage indented
with a plane-ended tip experienced the largest compressive
strain near the radial edge of the indenter11, while a sphere-
ended tip induced the largest strain closer to the center of
indentation (the radial location of peak strain became far-
ther away with increased indentation depth), where the tip
may begin to separate from the cartilage9. These predic-
tions were conﬁrmed experimentally10, indicating that at
indentation compression ofw11%, compressive and shear
strain magnitudes are the greatest (20e30%) near the edge
of the plane-ended indenter and near the center for a round-
ended indenter. The rate of compression may also inﬂuence
cartilage biomechanically, since ﬂuid exudation and con-
centration of stress and strain occur gradually11 due to
biphasic/poroelastic nature of cartilage12,13. Indenter ra-
dius-to-cartilage thickness aspect ratio is another important
factor, since the apparent stiffness of cartilage increases
with the aspect ratio9. It would be useful to determine how
indenter geometry and loading protocols, which affect strain
proﬁle and magnitude within cartilage, also affect chondro-
cyte biology.
Mechanical injury of articular cartilage is associated with
large compressive strain magnitudes. Cell death, including
10 W. C. Bae et al.: Indentation probing & chondrocyte viabilityapoptosis, varies with a number of mechanical loading pa-
rameters, including compression magnitude, rate, and dura-
tion or number of cycles, with the strain magnitude being
a major effector. Axial compressive strain as low as 30%
can result in cell death, if the strain rate is sufﬁciently
high14,15. As the magnitude of applied compression in-
creases to w50%, chondrocyte viability decreases14,16e20
and cartilage surfaces become physically disrupted, with
generation of ﬁssures19. During rapid indentation testing us-
ing a clinically applicable loading protocol, similarly large
(i.e., w30%) magnitudes of strain can occur locally10, and
may result in cartilage injury.
We hypothesize that chondrocyte viability during indenta-
tion probing is dependent on indenter geometry and inden-
tation protocols. The objectives of this study were to
determine the effects of indenter tip geometry, indentation
depth, compression rate, and the number of loading repeti-
tions on chondrocyte viability near the articular surface of
human articular cartilage, during clinically applicable inden-
tation testing. Understanding the situations under which cell
viability is affected would have useful applications for inden-
tation probe design and indentation protocols.
Materials and methods
SAMPLES
Osteochondral blocks (w20 10 15 mm3, width
length height, n¼ 1e2) were harvested aseptically from
the posterior talar dome of bilateral tali of cadaveric human
donors (age of 63 8.2 years, n¼ 6; Fig. 1) withinw3 days
of death. These samples provided a convenient source of
macroscopically normal articular cartilage, with a surface de-
void of roughening or erosion. Samples were hydrated with
a solution of phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) and antibiotic/
antifungal additives (P/S/F; 100 U/ml penicillin, 100 mg/ml
streptomycin, 0.25 mg/ml fungizone) throughout the harvest.
CARTILAGE THICKNESS
The thickness of articular cartilage of each block was de-
termined by obtaining and analyzing cartilage images. Each
block was positioned to enable imaging of vertical cut-
surfaces of cartilage at four sides, and the thickness of car-
tilage was taken as the average.
INDENTATION
Each sample was subjected to indentation testing using
a benchtop mechanical tester (Mach-1 V500, BioSyntech
Canada, Montreal)21 ﬁtted with an indenter tip (0.4 mm
radius, rigid, smooth, and impermeable) that was either
plane-ended cylinder or sphere-ended. For each sample,
up to 12 sites (spaced 2 or 3 mm apart center-to-center)
were tested using a prescribed indenter tip and indentation
protocol (certain combination of indentation depth and rate,
and number of repetitions). Each site was subjected to
a0.02 N tare load, followedbyapplication of a rampcompres-
sion to the prescribed depth at the given rate, a pause at the
peakdepth for 1 s, anda releaseat the same rate. Indentation
depth and compression rates were accurate to <1% and
1e10% of the prescribed values, respectively, determined
as the coefﬁcient of variation. This loading regimen was re-
peated zero, four, nine, or 19 times (for total loading cycles
of one, ﬁve, 10, or 20 times, respectively) with 20 s between
each load. The peak stress (the peak load normalized tothe largest cross-sectional area of the indenter) was mea-
sured for each cycle and averaged. The samples were
hydrated with PBS (with P/S/F) throughout testing. In some
pilot samples, positive control samples with dead cells were
created by making surface-penetrating pricks with a needle.
LIVE/DEAD IMAGING
Each sample was submerged in a solution of PBS con-
taining Calcein-AM (2.7 mM) and ethidium homodimer-1
(5.0 mM) (Live/Dead and Viability/Cytotoxicity Kit, Molecular
Probes, OR) for 1 h at 4(C and rinsed twice in PBS for
20 min each. The sample was placed into a dish ﬁlled
with PBS, and imaged en face to view the articular surface
using a system of ﬂuorescence microscope (Eclipse TE300,
Nikon, Melville, NY), an arc lamp, G-2A (for ‘‘dead’’ images;
Nikon) or B-2A (for ‘‘live’’ images; Nikon) ﬁlter cubes, Plan
Fluor 4 objective lens (NA 0.13; Nikon), and SPOT RT
camera (Diagnostic Instruments, Sterling Heights, MI).
‘‘Live’’ cells that are metabolically active and have an intact
plasma membrane ﬂuoresce green, indicative of intracellu-
lar esterase activity22. Conversely, ‘‘dead’’ cells, inactive
metabolically and having a compromised plasma mem-
brane, ﬂuoresce red, indicating ethidium homodier-1 bound
to DNA23. For each 8-bit grayscale image, the ﬁeld of view
(FOV) was w3 2.2 mm2, with the corresponding resolu-
tion of 1600 1200 pixels. Overlapping ﬁelds of view
were imaged to cover all of the indentation sites.
IMAGE PROCESSING AND CELL COUNTING
Micrograph processing and reconstruction
Individual grayscale images were analyzed by image pro-
cessing using Matlab 6.5 software with Image Processing
Toolkit (MathWorks, Natick, MA). First, in order to equalize
the image intensity, the histogram was adjusted by centering
(i.e., 50% intensity of the original histogram became middle
grayscale of 127 on 0e255) and then stretching to achieve
a histogram spanning 4standard deviation (of the origi-
nal). The background ﬂuorescence, from out-of-plane cells,
was removed by morphological ﬁltering24 using circular
masks (which had w18 and w6 mm diameter for live and
dead images, respectively, since dead cell ﬂuorescence is
provided by a nucleus-binding dye, which appears smaller
than that of cytoplasmic dye of the live cells). The ﬁltered
live and dead images were combined to create a 24-bit color
image. For each sample, the individual FOVs were com-
bined into larger collage using Photoshop software (Adobe
Systems Inc., San Jose, CA).
Cell counting and analysis
To determine the proﬁle of cell death as a function of ra-
dius from the point centered under the indenter, the center
of indentation was ﬁrst determined. In the region of indenta-
tion, a 2 2 mm2 area was identiﬁed and imported into an
image processing program (Matlab). Then, the outer bound-
ary of regions of cell death (visible for sites indented to
depths of 200 or 300 mm, typically) was traced and ﬁt to
a circle to determine its centroid, which was taken as the
center of the indentation site. For those sites (i.e., indented
to 100 mm depth) that did not exhibit much cell death, the
center of indentation was extrapolated from nearby sites
(which were spaced evenly in a rectangular grid). Images
containing only live and dead cells were then generated
by segmenting out the points of local maxima24 in pixel
11Osteoarthritis and Cartilage Vol. 15, No. 1Fig. 1. Sample harvest and time course of experiments.intensity (>10 green channel, and >20 red channel, respec-
tively). This method of automated cell segmentation was
veriﬁed (on ﬁve images whose overall cell density ranged
from the lowest to the highest) against manual counting
on random regions that contained 100e200 cells. Sensitiv-
ity, the ratio of true positive (by automatic and manual
methods) to total positive (by manual method only), was
w>95% for both live and dead cell counts. The proportion
of false negative (missed by automatic, but counted by
manual method) to true positive cells was 5e10%.
The radial proﬁle of live and dead cells was then calcu-
lated. The radial location [r, Fig. 2(B)] of each cell, i, relative
to the center of indentation, was determined as
ri ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
ðxi  xcÞ2þðyi  ycÞ2
q
, where the rectangular coordi-
nate (xi,yi) was the centroid of the cell, and (xc,yc) was the
center of indentation. Then, the number of live and dead
cells was counted in 18 circumferential bins (i.e., rings),
whose outer edges were spaced 0.05 mm apart (i.e.,
r¼ 0.05, 0.10, ., 0.9 mm). Then the percentage of local
cell death was determined by dividing the number of dead
cells by the total number of cells (live and dead) in each
bin [Figs. 3(A and B), 4(A and B), and 5(A and B)]. Similarly,
the cumulative percentage of dead cells within a certain ra-
dius was determined as the number of dead cells up to that
radius divided by the total number of cells up to that radius
[Figs. 3(C and D), 4(C and D), and 5(C and D)]. The cell
density within the circular region [Figs. 3(E and F), 4(E
and F), and 5(E and F)] was determined as the total number
of cells divided by the area of the circle (i.e., pri
2).
EXPERIMENT I
To determine if cell death occurs as a result of rapid
indentation testing, and to assess the effects of indenter
geometry, indentation depth, and compression rate on cell
death, some osteochondral samples (n¼ 3) were ﬁrst
imaged for live/dead cells, subjected to indentation testing,
and then imaged again (Fig. 1-i). Each indentation site was
indented with plane-end cylinder or sphere-ended indenter
to a depth of 100, 200, or 300 mm, at a rate of 50 or
500 mm/s, ﬁve times. The pre- and post-indentation images
[Fig. 2(A and B)] were assessed for the occurrence and the
pattern of cell death. The post-indentation images were fur-
ther analyzed quantitatively for radial distribution of viability.
For storage between testing (i.e., harvest, imaging,
and indentation), samples were submerged in a solution
(3:1, v/v) of PBS (with P/S/F) and Dulbecco’s Modiﬁed
Eagle’s Medium / Nutrient Mixture F-12 Ham’s liquid media(DMEM/F12) (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA), at 4(C. In addition,
to determine the effects of live/dead dye prior to indentation
testing as well as storage conditions on mechanically in-
duced cell death, another set of samples (n¼ 3) were sub-
jected to the same indentation protocol, without prior live/
dead staining, and then live/dead imaged (Fig. 1-ii), fol-
lowed by the viability analysis. Samples were incubated in
a standard medium solution of DMEM/F12 containing
10% FBS, 25 mg/ml ascorbic acid, 0.1 mM MEM nonessen-
tial amino acids, 0.4 mM L-proline, 2 mM L-glutamine, and
P/S/F at 37(C.
EXPERIMENT II
To assess the effects of the number of repeated loading
on cell death, additional samples (n¼ 3) were subjected to
indentation testing using plane- and sphere-ended tips,
a 200 mm indentation depth, and a 50 mm/s rate, while vary-
ing the number of total loading cycles (one, ﬁve, 10, and 20
cycles), without prior live/dead staining (Fig. 1-ii). Then the
samples were stored, imaged for live and dead cells, and
the images analyzed for viability.
STATISTICS
Effects of indentation depth, rate, and tip geometry on
the average peak stress were assessed using three-way
Analysis of Variance (ANOVA). Where signiﬁcant differ-
ences were found, Tukey post hoc test was performed.
The local percentage of cell death, the cumulative percent-
age of cell death, and the cumulative cell density (Figs. 3e5)
were analyzed for dependence on radial location (18 bins of
r¼ 0.05e0.9 mm), compression rate (50 or 500 mm/s, exper-
iment I only), indenter geometry (plane- or sphere-ended),
and indentation depth (100, 200, or 300 mm; experiment I
only) or the repetition (one, ﬁve, 10, or 20 cycles; experiment
II only). A preliminary analysis indicated that prestaining/
storage condition did not signiﬁcantly affect cell death for
this short-duration study (local or cumulative, both P¼ 0.6),
and thus the factor was not considered further and data
were pooled. A mixed-model repeated measures ANOVA
was used to assess the effects of the following factors on
the percentage of local cell death: radial bin locations
(repeated factor), compression rate, indenter geometry,
and indentation depth (experiment I only) or the number of
repeated loading cycles (experiment II only). In addition,
for pairwise comparison of effect of different indentation
depths, three separate repeated measures ANOVAs were
12 W. C. Bae et al.: Indentation probing & chondrocyte viabilityFig. 2. Representative micrographs of sites (A) before and (B, C) after indentation testing with (B) plane- or (C) sphere-ended tips to depths of
300 mm at 50 mm/s repeated ﬁve times. Live and dead cells, shown in green and red respectively, were analyzed for viability as a function of
radial distance, r, from the center. Bar¼ 0.2 mm.
Fig. 3. (A, B) percentage of local cell death, (C, D) percentage of cumulative cell death, and (E, F) cumulative cell density as a function of radial
distance from the center of indentation site, compressed ﬁve consecutive times to depths of (C) 100, (-) 200, and (:) 300 at a rate of (A, C,
E) 50 or (B, D, F) 500 mm/s using a plane-ended tip. MeanS.E.M.
13Osteoarthritis and Cartilage Vol. 15, No. 1Fig. 4. (A, B) percentage of local cell death, (C, D) percentage of cumulative cell death, and (E, F) cumulative cell density as a function of radial
distance from the center of indentation site, compressed ﬁve consecutive times to depths of (C) 100, (-) 200, and (:) 300 at a rate of (A, C,
E) 50 or (B, D, F) 500 mm/s using a sphere-ended tip. MeanS.E.M.performed with Bonferroni adjustment of P values (3). The
effect of different radial locations on cell death was further
investigated by speciﬁc comparisons between the average
of the percent local cell death at r> 0.6 mm (far from the
indentation site and presumably exhibiting low background
level of cell death) to the local cell death at each of other
locations at r¼ 0.05e0.6 mm (with Bonferroni adjustment
of P values, 12). Separate such comparisons were made
for plane- and sphere-ended tips. Similar analyses, without
the planned comparisons, were made for cumulative cell
death [Figs. 3(C and D), 4(C and D), and 5(C and D)]. At
a few indentation sites, a scalpel laceration (indicated by
a linear streak of dead cells) was evident, and data from
these sites were excluded from the analysis. Data are
presented as mean standard error of the mean (S.E.M.).
Results
The thicknesses of cartilage of the samples used in experi-
ments I and II were 1.2 0.14 mm and 1.2 0.12 mm,respectively. Based on the thicknesses of each cartilage sam-
ple, the applied compressive strain magnitudes for the 100,
200, and 300 mm indentation depths were w0.08 0.01,
0.16 0.02, and 0.24 0.03, respectively, for all samples.
The corresponding peak (area-averaged) stress increased
signiﬁcantly with indentation depth (P< 0.001; fromw2 MPa
on average at 100 mm to w11 MPa at 300 mm) and rate
(P< 0.01; w30% from 50 to 500 mm/s), and was higher
(P< 0.01; w2 fold) for the plane-ended tip (Fig. 6). There
was also a signiﬁcant interactive effects between indentation
depth and tip geometry (P< 0.001).
CELL VIABILITY: EXPERIMENT I
No visible physical disruptions (i.e., ﬁssures or cracks) re-
sulted from the indentation protocols tested here. Observa-
tion of live/dead images before and after indentation
[Fig. 2(AeC)] revealed the presence of ring-shaped
[Fig. 2(B)] or solid-circular [Fig. 2(C)] regions of cell
death after indentation with plane- or sphere-ended tips,
14 W. C. Bae et al.: Indentation probing & chondrocyte viabilityFig. 5. (A, B) percentage of local cell death, (C, D) percentage of cumulative cell death, and (E, F) cumulative cell density as a function of radial
distance from the center of indentation site, compressed (C) one, (-) ﬁve, (:) 10, and (¤) 20 times, to a depth of 200 mm at 50 mm/s, using
a (A, C, E) plane- or a (B, D, F) sphere-ended tip. MeanS.E.M.respectively. Such areas were typically evident for the sites
indented to 200 or 300 mm [Fig. 3(B and C)] but not for the
sites indented to 100 mm (not shown).
Thepercentageof local cell death [Figs. 3(AandB) and4(A
andB)] increasedwith indentation depth (P< 0.001) andwith
the use of sphere-ended tip (P< 0.05) compared to the
plane-ended tip. Pairwise comparison indicated that both
the 100 and 200 mm indentation depths resulted in less local
cell death than the 300 mm depth (P< 0.001 and 0.05, re-
spectively). Increasing compression rate did not signiﬁcantly
increase local cell death. However, a trend (P¼ 0.06) of in-
creasing cell death was found for the 200 mm indentation
depth for the sphere-ended tip [Fig. 4(A and B)]. Local cell
death varied signiﬁcantly with radial location (P< 0.001),
with interactive effects with tip geometry (P< 0.001) and in-
dentation depth (P< 0.001). Planned comparisons of per-
cent local cell death (at each radial location) to the value
averaged from locations >0.6 mm revealed signiﬁcant in-
creases in local cell death at locations of 0.4e0.5 and
0.05e0.4 mm, after indentation with plane- [Fig. 3(A and B)]
and sphere-ended tips [Fig. 4(A and B)], respectively.The percentage of cumulative cell death [Figs. 3(C and
D) and 4(C and D)] also increased with indentation depth
(P< 0.001) and with the use of the sphere-ended tip
(P< 0.001) over the plane-ended tip. However, the overall
cumulative percent cell death (within 0.9 mm radius area)
was similar for both tip geometries. Radial location had sig-
niﬁcant effects on cumulative cell death (P< 0.001), just as
it did on local cell death. Cumulative cell density [Figs. 3(E
and F) and 4(E and F)] ranged from w1000 to 1500 cells/
mm2 for all test sites.
CELL VIABILITY: EXPERIMENT II
The percentage of local cell death [Fig. 5(A and B)] did
not vary signiﬁcantly with number of cycles (P¼ 0.9) or
indenter geometry (P¼ 0.4) but varied with location
(P< 0.001), in an indenter geometry-dependent manner (in-
teraction P< 0.001). Interactive effects (P< 0.001) as well
as speciﬁc comparisons at certain locations indicated a trend
of increasing cell death with number of cycles in a location-
and tip geometry-dependent manner. For plane-ended
15Osteoarthritis and Cartilage Vol. 15, No. 1indenter, ﬁve or more cycles tended to increase cell death
(P< 0.06) at the 0.45 mm radial location, while for the
sphere-ended indenter, 20 cycles tended to increase cell
death (P< 0.07) at the 0.20 mm location. Statistical results
for the cumulative cell death were similar to those of the local
cell death, and the cumulative cell density was also similar to
that found in experiment I.
Discussion
This study examined and quantitated the extent and pro-
ﬁle of cell death following clinically applicable indentation
tests in vitro. Cell death increased with indentation depth
(Figs. 3 and 4), and for the 200 mm indentation depth in cer-
tain regions, tended to increase with rate [Fig. 4(A and B)].
The proﬁle of cell death with radial location depended on in-
denter tip geometry. Use of the plane-ended tip resulted in
a proﬁle with a sharp increase in cell death near the edge of
the indenter [Fig. 3(A and B)], whereas the use of the
sphere-ended tip resulted cell death near the central re-
gions, directly under the indenter [Fig. 4(A and B)]. In addi-
tion, cell death tended to increase slightly with the number
of repeated loading cycles, in a location- and indenter ge-
ometry-dependent manner [Fig. 5(A and B)].
Talar articular cartilage was used in this study for several
reasons. Since the prevalence of degeneration, determined
macroscopically25, in talar cartilage is typically much lower
than that from other joints such as knee26, the present sam-
ples were more likely be grossly normal and contain viable
cells than cartilage samples of the same age from other
anatomical regions. This was important for obtaining
‘‘noise-free’’ images from which quantitative analyses could
be performed. In addition, the talar cartilage has relatively
uniform indentation stiffness throughout27. In the future, it
would be useful to determine whether cartilage samples
from other anatomical locations (e.g., shoulder or knee)
would exhibit similar viability after indentation with the pres-
ent protocol should the specimen become available.
Cartilage thickness relative to indenter diameter and in-
dentation depth is important to consider. The present in-
denter tips were typical of those used to test the cartilage
of the knee (w2 mm thick), which is thicker than the talar car-
tilage (w1.2 mm thick) used in this study.While this accentu-
ates the ‘‘thickness effect,’’ where the resultant load for
Fig. 6. The peak stress resulted from indentation using plane- and
sphere-ended tips compressing sample to 100, 200, and 300 mm
depths at a rate of (,) 50 and (-) 500 mm/s. MeanS.E.M.a given displacement increases with thinner cartilage, the
theoretical9 increase in stiffness due to thinner talar cartilage
is only w11e15% for the present plane-ended indenter
(0.4 mm radius). In addition, with increasing indentation
depth, a ‘‘hardening effect’’ could accentuate the stiffness
of the subchondral bone, as the cartilage in the deeper re-
gions starts to deform. A previous two-dimensional (2-D)
study indented human cartilage samples (w2 mm thick) to
a depth of up to w200 mm, utilizing indenters of sizes and
shapes analogous to the present study10. The 2-D study re-
vealedwzero strain of cartilage adjacent to bone at depths of
up to 100 mm, while the strain magnitude increased nonli-
nearly at greater indentation depths. It is possible that the
present indentationdepthsof 2e300 mmresulted in aharden-
ing effect, increasing the apparent stress values.
Cell death is one of a number of indicators of chondrocyte
and cartilage biology. From physical injury, surface cracks
can occur with high level of compression (>50%) applied
at a moderately high rate (w>250 mm/s)19,28. Metabolically,
synthesis of glycosaminoglycan17,19 and collagen17 de-
creases in cartilage loaded with high compressive strain
(50%). Other biochemical changes such as collagen dena-
turation29 also indicate matrix damage. Nonetheless, chon-
drocyte death that may precede physical injuries30 remains
an important and a major indicator of cartilage injury that is
assessed widely14,16e20. Mechanisms of cell death may in-
clude cell deformation31 at the cellular level32, ﬂuid shear33,
and hydrostatic pressure34, parameters which are known
effectors of cartilage matrix metabolism35e37. In contrast
to injurious responses, beneﬁcial biological effects exist
when mild dynamic mechanical stimuli are applied. For
strain magnitudes of w5% and certain frequencies, oscilla-
tory compressive38,39, tensile40 and shear41 loads stimulate
chondrocyte biosynthesis.
The current study agrees with past studies on cell viability
and extends them by utilizing clinically relevant indentation
protocols. Past studies found an increase in the amount of
cell death with the magnitude (i.e., compressive strain or
peak stress)14,16e19 and the rate17 of compression, as
well as loading cycles42e44. While the magnitudes and rates
of strain and stress, and the number of cycles varied be-
tween studies, each of these parameters may affect cell vi-
ability under certain experimental conditions. In contrast to
the present study, many past studies utilized testing conﬁg-
urations (e.g., unconﬁned compression) and protocols (e.g.,
strain of w50% or greater17,19 or stress of w15 MPa or
greater16,17,45 and durations of wminutes42e44) unlikely to
be used with clinically applicable indentation tests3,5,6. Addi-
tionally, relatively few studies assessed viability in the vicin-
ity of the articular surface, where the peak strains occur
during an indentation testing3.
The extent and the spatial proﬁle of cell death found in
this study agree with the predicted effects of indentation
depth and tip geometry on tissue strain during indentation.
In a 2-D indentation testing of human cartilage10, the peak
magnitude of intratissue strain increased with indentation
depth, to a level that may be injurious (i.e., >25%) when
the indentation depth exceeded w10% of the cartilage
thickness. For indentation with a plane-ended tip, areas of
cartilage near the radial edge of the tip undergo the largest
axial strain10,11, which implies that the cell death would be-
gin to occur in an area shaped like a ring (when viewed en
face), just as observed in this study [e.g., Fig. 2(B)]. Simi-
larly, both theoretical9 and experimental10 assessments of
tissue strain during indentation with a sphere-ended tip
imply that the cell death would likely to occur in a shape
of solid circle, in agreement with the present results
16 W. C. Bae et al.: Indentation probing & chondrocyte viability[Fig. 2(C)]. The present study assessed two most common
types (i.e., geometry) of tips, both of which resulted in cell
death when displacement was large. It would be useful to
assess other possible geometries (e.g., plane-ended with
round edges) to determine if the extent of cell death can
be decreased at those injurious displacements. In addition,
while more rigorous comparison of the proﬁle of cell death
and theoretical predictions of indentation strain may be
useful, simplifying assumptions of theoretical models (e.g.,
homogeneity, isotropy, and linearity9,46) and contact condi-
tions (e.g., adhesive vs frictionless) add uncertainties to
theoretical predictions, making such analyses complex.
The duration of tissue analysis may inﬂuence the extent
of cell death. The cell death seen in this study was analyzed
over a relatively short duration (w<24 h), and with addi-
tional time, more cell death may occur14,16,42. The increase
may evolve spatially, with spreading of cell death by apo-
ptosis to neighboring regions near the initial injury47. For
example, after laser-induced injury, the border between
live and dead cells expanded by w100 mm at day 3 and
reached a plateau by day 647. Similar minor increases in
the extent of cell death a few days after indentation were
observed qualitatively in a pilot study (data not shown) but
was not assessed further. In addition, the present samples
were obtained 3 days postmortem, and the storage period
and tissue handling may have affected cell viability or the
response of the cells to indentation probing. Cell viability
assessed prior to indentation test was generally excellent
(<1% dead). Occasionally, a few patches or streaks of
dead cells were visible, but apparently due to handling dur-
ing autopsy or transportation. As noted above, indentation
test locations were chosen to avoid those regions. Long-
term effects of factors affecting cell viability, as well as the
present indentation protocol, remain to be established.
The present study focused on analysis of cell viability at
the articular surface. In the past, such analysis has been
done on vertical sections, since relatively severe loading
protocols (e.g., compression of w50%) resulted in cell
death at different depths of cartilage17,19,42,45. In contrast,
high density of the cells near the surface, along with the rel-
atively mild extent of cell death (limited to near the articular
surface when assessed on vertical sections) in this study
made vertical assessment of cell death and comparison
difﬁcult. In the future, it would be useful to assess distribu-
tion of cell viability in three-dimensions.
The effects of cell viability on function and pathogenesis
of cartilage need to be addressed further. The extent of
cell death in the present study was detectable over a rela-
tively small region of cartilage (i.e., wsize of tip diameter)
and limited to superﬁcial layer of cartilage. Although trau-
matic injury and associated cell death48 have been linked
to increased risk for subsequent osteoarthritis49, cartilage
containing some dead chondrocytes (w20%50 or more
with time in storage51) such as fresh osteochondral allograft
or even a cryopreserved massive allograft52,53, can usually
provide clinically successful outcomes54. Nonetheless, liv-
ing cells are essential for cartilage remodeling, and mainte-
nance of viability would be desirable and may improve the
clinical outcome further.
The results of the present study have certain implications
for indentation probing, such as that done manually during
arthroscopic procedures. Since the incidence of cell death
increases primarily with the depth of indentation and rate
of indentation, manual probing of articular cartilage at the
surface should be done gently (i.e., less depth and slower)
in order to minimize the mechanical induction of cell death.
It would be useful to analyze further the magnitude of forcesand rate of compression during manual probing by clini-
cians, and the possible consequence of cell death.
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